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JUMPS OVERBOARD
David Warfield's Great Acting in "The
Music Master" Stirs Fashionable Audience

AUDIENCEWEEPS
WITH GREAT ACTOR

'•
Mrs. Neumann was /known \u25a0to her

many friends as an unusually self-
reliant woman.- Of recent years her
sorrows. have been many. Her husband
died, seven. year 3ago. Two yearsago
one of her sons, an ensign inthe Ur»itc;l
State 3.

navy, was killed on board the
battleship Missouri in, a turret explo-
sion. Her mother -died about a year
ago. She never ceased' to grieve, saj- 1ncr friends, over^the death of her son. i

She was 53. years old and the mother of
six children. Three married daughters
and a son liveInEngland and the other
daughter is.Mrs. Focke of Honolulu,
at present a guest of Mrs. A. J. Moulder
at 1941 Clay street.^ „

#
HUSBAND PROMINENT ATTORNEYy'

The late Paul Neumann went to Hon-
olulu about 20 years ago. He was at-
torney., general for King Kalakaua and
after that

•
monarch's death practiced

law in Honolulu. He made several trips
to Washington as special emissary of
Queen Lllluokalanl in connection with
her - land :claims against .the govern-
ment. \ Before taking up nla residence
in the islands * Paul

-
Neumann was

prominent In club and. social circles
here. He- was once president of the
Bohemian club.' '.

Half;an.hour before 'she disappeared
she was chatting with.Chief Engineer
Selfridge. -Mrs. Kmilia Billingsof Aca-
pulco, who had devoted herself to the
invalid -during the voyage, was also
with1. her, and Mrs. Neumann ,appeared
to be in a perfectly normal state of
mind. They" left her enjoying the cool
night breeze. Kalf an hour later Mrs.
Billings reported to Captain McLean
that she could not flnd Mrs. Neumann.
The ship was searched and when the
Search was ended it was. known that
the eJck .woman ,had jumped overboard.
WAS UNUSUALLY SELF-IIELIAXT

mann's mother. ? She"^ left"^Acapulco Vto
seek. relief in a more temperate climate
for a .severe .attack of nervous pros-
tration. She /suffered several attacks
of delirium* and in'one of these, her
friends

-
believe, she "died-Y-

J'?J3SBB«HiB

> Mrs.. Neumann. had been in Acapulco
settling up the. estate of her stepfather,
w^ho'died a,few months ago and a few
weeks after the death of Mrs. Neu-

I-Her mind overbalanced by the weight

ofIa succession of sor-
rows,, Mrs. Elisa D. Neumann, widow
of the late Paul Neumann of Honolulu,
jumped, overboard last Tuesday night

from -the Pacific Mail liner City of
Sydney •and was drowned. When her
absence was discovered it was too late
for any "hope ;of saving her and the
steamer, then' four hours out ' from
Mazatlan, kept on its way. .The City

of Sydney arrived:here yesterday .and
v/he'n the liner- docked at Spear street
wharf Mrs. Herman Focke, Mrs. Neu-
mann's \ daughter, was there waiting
with a smile greet her mother. It
was for this greeting: that Mrs.. Focke
came» up from her home in Honolulu
the "other- day on the liner Mongolia. £
HAD SETTLED AN ESTATE

Daughter Comes From Honolulu
and Is Greeted With

Sad News

Prominent Woman Leaps Into
Sea to Her Death; From

Steamer

Many.Buy •Lots
;Tralnload! of' homeseekers visited

sunny .East San Mateo last Sunday;
many bought home sites. Another* free
excursion next Sunday. Tickets, East
San-:M.ateo' .Land Co., 317 \u25a0 Kearny st.
or 3008 Sixteenth st. near Mission. >

•

Scene showing David Warfield as Herr Anton yon Barwig and George Woodwar3*as AlCostello. )

CAST OF CHARACTERS
CHABI.ES KLEIN'S COMEDY DRAMA

"The Music Master*'

Herr Anton yon Banrig David Warfleld
Ktuicians of the Liberty eaf»—

Sig&or Tagliaflco, "Fico" of Milan,

iint violin Agoustot Aramini
Meat. Louis Finac of Paris, viola

Louis P. Verande
Herr August Pooms of Lepzig, ce110...

Taylor Holmes
Henry A. Stanton i.Oscax Eagle

Andrew Cruger William Boa*
Beverly Cruger, his son William Elliott
Mr. .Schirartr, secretary amalgamated

musical association Stephen Maley

Mr. Byaa, delegate brick makers' union
-. Tony Beran

Al Costello George Woodward
jcleß Harold Head
Ditson, Mr. Stanton's secretary. John Daley
Daaay \u0084 Master Richard Kessler
A collector.. Thoma* Gilbert
Mrs. Andrew Cruger Isabel Waldron
Helen Stanton Antoinette Perry
Miss Houston of Houston street

Marie Bates
Jenny..'. Antoinette Walker
Mrs. Crager' s nieces

—
Charlotte Veda McZrers
Octavie T. Rath Gates

Little Figure of Music Master

Stands Out Above Other
Brilliancy

Belasco's Wonderfully Contrived

Series of Acts Made Real
by Liszt Like Figure

"WIZARD Of NILE"
PLEASES CROWDS

so many curtain calls that in spite of
his apparent reluctance he stepped out
of the role long enough to give vocal
evidence to the already patent fact
that he was unnerved and over-
whelmed by. the cordiality of the greet-
ing.

Ferris Hartman Takes Lead as
Unlucky Wizard and

Scores Hit in Role

.T.N. Heffron takes the part of the
villain. Elmer Booth, H. L. Ratten-
berg, James Corrlgan, Lillian Lake-
land .and -Alice "\u25a0= Condon supply the
humor, of -the play.
• Between the acts specialities aregiven. '

-
.'• \u25a0

~
\*"-'

y A thrilling-four act -drama,' "The
California. Outlaw," which pictures life
in the mining camps in the early days
of this state, •is the attraction at the
Central ;theater this week. J. Anthony
Smith, as Van Ross, the \u25a0 honest miner,
and Kathryn 'Wayne,', as the Shasta
Rose, are the heroes. The ancient
story of -a renegade miner attempting
to.steal a mine and compel the heroine
to!marry him is the theme of the plot,
and, while it is an old story, there are
many new features introduced... Claire
Sinclair, who takes the part of the
Indian girl, is given an excellent op-
portunity to portray the" undying
hatred which' an Indian. bears for an
enemy.; •• ."> •"..''.. »

" . «•

;;'Kelly,and -Vlolette, signed In place
of an act that did not make good, are
again the headliners at" the- National.
Their turn is similar to the old one,
but nevertheless makes a decided hit.
The -; Finnys, champion swimmers, are
a; pronounced success. Their aquatic
feats bring applause from the audience.

Jules Garrison and company, in • a
burlesque Roman playlet, present an
amusing act. \u25a0' The Pantzer trio,-con-
tortionists, give an act replete with
new features. The singing act ofNagle and Adams is good. - Al Len-
h.ardt, who heads -.the .bill, gives a
'juggling act. His. comedy is also good.

Lindstrom and Anderson,. 4 comedy
acrobats were well received.. :;
CE.VTRAL fih : .

were; also popular. , Last- night Labor,
day.!was .commemorated by a magnlfi-
cent'dlsplay of fireworks.
XATIONAL. •

\u25a0 The new vaudeville program at the
•Chutes this week called forth enthusi-astic applause: ffom the .audiences at
both afternoon and "evening perform-
ances. The Rlva-Larsen troupe of acro-
lbats created 5a sensation; True Board-man scored a hit in his one act play
"The Way of the West/! and Reglna
Reed- and her pickaninnies caused
much amusement. Harold Yates in amonologue and the Yorktown quartet

last week at the Van -Ness theater And
is making a fine record In attendance;
particularly considering ;that, -this is a
return engagement. Broadhurgt's .play
is more than. 'a drama of the "moment."
Itmirrors ;"graft" politics, but.it also
tells a.pretty and, romantic, story. On
either score and to the lover of romance
as wel^ as to the .student of -political
science the play makes a vivid appeal.
"The Man of the Hour" will be seen
here for the last time next Sunday
night. There will be a matinee Satur-day. "The Girl Question" follows next
Monday night.

CHUTES

CAST OF CHARACTERS
-

In Smltb & Herbert's Musical Comedy"
The Wizard of the Nile"

Kibosh, 'a Persian
'

magician, making '•>' '
professional tour of Egypt..........

.'.Ferris Hartman
Abydos, his apprentice....... Zoe Barnett
Ptolemy, king of Egypt.:...Walter Catlett
Simona, :Ptolemy's ] second -wife.'.:......'........'............... .\Barah Edwards
Cleopatra, a princess who knows

-
naught .

of.;10ve........ .*.......... .Sybil Page
Ptarmifan, Cleopatra's music teacher............ ..'..'. ...Wallace Brownlow
Cheops, the royal weather bureau. ......

••••••.•••*••.•••••... Arthur Cunningham
Of the royal police foree

—
." .X.

X

No. XXHI Walter de Leon
No. XXXIX .Fred Kavanagh

Obeliska, captain of the Amazons.....'. .
.....Maybello Baker

Netoris, lieutenant of the Amazons ......
.Grlzella KlngsUnd

Mirza, an Egyptiaa bar maid............
1 .Myrtle Dinrwall

Walter Anthony

Fashionable Audience Greets
Warfield on Opening Night

The Alcazar theater never had within
its doors a gayer, more representative,
more fashionable audience than that
which gathered to bid David Warfleld
welcome again to the city of his na-
tivity. 'In boxes were merry parties,
many of them composed of his personal
friends of boyhood days or of men and
women who have been connected with
him during his longprofessional career.
In the body of the house were other
groups

—
groups of lovers of the drama

and of those inspired as much by the
worth of the play itself as by the fame
of the player. But, all Inall, it was a
tribute of friends to a noted San Fran-

In the boxes were:
Box A

—
Mrs. David Belaeco, Miss Augusta Be-

lasco, Mrs. E. Frledlander and H. Friedlandtr.
Box B—Mrs. M. K. Mayer, Mrs. Edward

Herln^iil. Miss Sadie Heringhl, Mrs. Edward Be-
lasco and E. B. Mayer.

Box C
—

Mr. and Mrs. M. Ebrman, Mr. and
Mrs. A. M. Rosenbaum, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
Bathman and Mrs. S. W. Ehrmao.

Box D—Mr. and Mrs. John D. Spreckels, Mr.
and Mrs. Jack Sprockets, Mr. and Mrs. Harry
Uolbrook.

Box E
—

Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Lorerich,/ Mr.
and Mrs. Archie Levy, Mr. and Mrs. J. Charles
Ureen, Miss Lottie Lovcricli,Miss Willetta Ker-
shaw. . y si. v-;-.

Box F
—

Mrs. Loolsa Warfield, Mr.:and Mm. F.
W. Ilarriman, Lloyd Harriman, Miss Jewel War-
field. .•

Box G—l*G
—
I*Due de Montpentla, Count de Ber-

nls, T. Tout. Countess de Bernis,. Jules Clerfayt,
Captain 11. Morton.

-
Box H—Mr. and Mrs. 11. A. Cohn, Mr. and

Mrs. Leo Pockwltx. t
Box L

—
Dr. and Mrs. S. Charles Mlsn, Mrs. A."

Conn.
Box M

—
Walter H. Fridman, Henry Johnson,'

T. W. Klingenberg, Miss Nevada lleffron.
Among those in the body of the house

were;
Mr. and Mrs. H. P. Miss Eola Simon

Umbsen Mr. and Mrs. Sylvan
Mr. and Mrs. G. H. Schnactlach .

Umbsen
- -

Miss Stella shlrek .. -.".
Leo Alexander Mrs. A. Rausch i
Michael Alexander Mr. aud Mrs. Samuel
Captain and Mrs. 8. I>. :Rosenbaum

McAlistcr Major and Mrs. C. R.*
Mr.iand .Mrs. J. G. Krautboff . \u25a0

Coryell Mr.|and Mrs..S. Bach-Mr, and Mrs. I. Ja- man
cobs Mr. and Mrs.. Fred But-

Mr. and Mrs. Henry . ler
Jacobs Mrs.,Louise -Woblfleld

Mrs. George A. DaTis Miss Elber|
Miss DaTi* Miss -Clara Kelclicnbcrc
Mr. and Mrs. Julias I.Elberg i

Siegel Mr. and > Mrs.
"

George
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene \Harris \u25a0' -

Elkins Mr.. and ;.Mrs. !Philip
Dr. Giannini Hastings
Mr. and Mrs. Frank P. Miss Llna Goldsmith

'
Deering L. Feldmann .

Dr. J. W. Lery Mrs. Warfleld
Mark Lewis Miss Julia Warfleld
Mr. • and Mrs. 'A. Mr. and . Mrs.

--
Edward

Hlrscbman \u25a0 Metzger
-

Miss Hlrscbman Lewis Brown
Mrs. J. G. Crawford Miss Dora Browne-
James Moss and party |Mrs. Sarah Balasco . ;
Eugene Davis and wife Miss Uussle Belasco -
Mr. and Mrs. F. Sam- Mr. and

-
Mrs. N. Ra-

nels '
phael

J. C. Sims
-

Mr. and Mrs. James
Mr. and Mrs. John J. Acmes

Barrett Mrs. J. D. Dayls .
Colonel and Mrs. J. A. Mr. and Mra H. Meyer-

Lundeen teld
-• '

Mr. and Mrs. R.'Aniito Edwin Jacob - \'\V;
Mr. and Mr«. N. L.Mr. and Mrs. F. Fonda

Anixta W. Stillman and party
Mr. and Mrs. J. L. A. D. Isaacs and party

'

Graaie Mrs. M. Voorsanger
Mr. and Mrs. J. P. W.. Berrln- and party

Martin and daughter Mr. and Mrs. L. Lans-
Mr. and Mrs. J. S. burgh
iSproule % |Mr.' S. Sonnenbcrg and

Mr. and Mrs. J.. W.I wife
Harriman |Mr*.< Colgate Baker

Mr. and Mrs. Jacob! Mr.•and Mrs..Leo;Hlm-
Zellerbaeh • - h melstein

-
.' . •

Mr. and Mrs. A. Fried-IMr. and Mrs. S. L. Ab-man • . j bott

SOCIETY ATTENDS PLAY

The Alcazar management claims re-
sponsibility for thisiexcellent -.condi-
tion of affairs, as there were 16 scalp-
ers arrested last Saturday and put*out
of business. The tickets ( in -these
scalpers' possession . were ;not: sold.'
Thus the anomaly of a sold out house,
with persons lined three deep at-the
rear,, standing through the > perform-
ance- and* looking over scores of s va-"
cant seats,* resulted.. The tickets for
these vacant seats are- still.sin

"*
the

hands of the arrested ,".scalpers;- who
were afraid to sell them. ,'

"Big Dick" Quatz was, the; only man
who stood outside of the Alcazar last
night •and sold.scalpers'

'
tickets, and

the experience cost him ? money. : He
had to pay $300 for his license and w"as
glad to dispose of his. wares at cost '.."'

Unable to Dispose of Tickets
Except at Cost

*
v.

SCALPERS ARE BITTEN

iWigs; Toupees, /Front Pleces,*.Pom-
padours and •.Switches •. at i reasonable
prices. S. Strozynski' Co.; 1250 Sutter; .•

:,. The play runs tone week,^ with a'mati-
neeion Wednesday.vjv- ' - - . .-;

'

VAN NESS.- '\u0084 , • -•. -. -" , t\ -,«.—\
•'TherMan of!the"Hour'',is.n6w

iin,its

Sell! 3 Slmonsen, -the':musical^ director,
performed* miracles; yesterday >.with?an
Insufficiently^rehearsed ;chorus.^ He;kept
the: audience ignorant of the^ haste with
which;the \piece \had': be"eri'? prepared 5 by
wieldingIa"4senslve >baton i,with\;great
energy and

-nervous Ltorcel over\chorus
and1orchestra, .welding;them <:into!har-
mony:"-

'
::'. ".- ;- '-. \;'::;r. v":\u25a0"\u25a0"<- "\u25a0'. .[/\u25a0 ";\u25a0\u25a0 ',>:+

Arthur Cunningham. is,Cheops of the
weather bureau.: He Is again in a com-
edy 'part.";Though ;his"- comedy.' talents
are^no' longer :new; to-us",they; are {al-
ways surprising. "It*Is-.as; though-, the"
heroic :should ;> '.suddenly,:- turn
clown.'; Cunningham;has' struck- aifund
of humor 'as % rich -as ihis \,voice. V The
Princess is :strong; on barytones.. Wal-
lace Brownlow,

-
as }_the ? amatory; music

teacher; Is
'in]splendid form,\knows his

lines and sings some, exceptionally good

Then Zoe." Zoe is Abydos, the appren-
tice,arid she struts 'about with'a mighty
bravado, a regular devil, but;is as fem-
inine and delightful as ever. : Sarah Ed-
wards haa ;aiweal -role thia *,week jah d
fillsit acceptably, jHer .voice,in",the'sec-
ond act finale shows strength arid' mel-
lowness. .Walter 'Catlett,- Walter.,.? de
Leon, Fred, Kavanaugh and ;the *

rest lof
the Princess \u25a0; cast 'are .equal v to.;1their
minor opportunities.'".'.' r1;r

1; <-. '\u25a0 • ':.;:;

Sybil Page. made: her, Princess debut
in the role of Cleopatra. .Sybil is:not a
willowyCleopatra, nor.does she \u25a0.resem :
ble the pictures of Antony's siren; how-
ever, she sings, and her* pretty .-voice
atones for an embonpoint which Is am-
pler than: riecessaryy-.but quite. engaging
at that.1 Miss Page's iVoice Is sweet; and
high, prone to ride on-the .very,edge /of\u25a0

the pitch at crucial moments,Vbut".oth-
erwlse well; controlled" and;:melodious.
It seems to have taken- onfa;tinge; of
shrillness since Idora park days, 'and!at
times is a trifle forced:* ItUs 1

,a' much
better '.voice, however, than .musical
comedy usually secures, and may, it rest
easily and securely for:many' years \ in
Miss Page's, plump throat. _;.She was
given a|pleasant ;reception -and > was
deluged with-flowers ,in. the .last :act.'

-
Z

Hartman's fun fits the .wizard -better
than his clothes, ;and .the holiday,audi-
ence laughed . long and '. loud- at, .the
whimsical comedian's buffoonery, which
is as unctuous as ever. :\u25a0\u25a0

•
>-\u25a0 •

Yesterday afternoon Ferris Hartman
reappeared as Kibosh, the unlucky
ard, who is no more responsible for the
rising of the Nile ,than; for.its
which .inundate the land," bury the..pyr-;-
amids and wreck Ptolemy's disposition.

The longer one attends theiPrlncess
theater the more the wonderlgrows that
in one short week such productions; as.
",The:Wizard of the Nile", are;evolved
by stage director, musical director/prin-
cipals and chorus. •'\u25a0,; '\u25a0 v

* " -
• >

After tbe story of David Warfleld's
vonderful welcome home is told; after
the plot of "The Music Master" is ex-
plained and the play analyzed

—
if it

will stand It; after the society fea-
ture of last night's function at the Al-
cazar theater has been made into local
theatrical history, and the brilliancy
of the house described

—
after all this

has oeen said and done there still re-
mains, like a pine tree on-an eminence,
the little fisrure of David Warfleld. the
music master, brought to life. His un-
dersized figure, bent and tired; his
spirit nearly broken by a fruitless
search of 16 years for his "little baby";
his Kiszt-liko countenance shaded b^
hair touched with gray

—
that is what

most of us will recall in years to come
when we brag about having seen Dave
in '.The Music Master." Most of us
wilt, somewhat diffidently, perhaps, re-

, membi-r weeping when he wept, laugh-
ing he laughed and loving the
homely little music master all the time—

loving him for his simple humanity,
for his quaint goodness and for saying
the tilings we would want to say were
we in his position.
3IISSIOX OF POETRY

That, it eeems to me. Is the mission
of poetrj, to say what good men
would say, if they only could; and, on
that count, Warfield must be accounted
a poet among the actors.

Few who witnessed the production
last night would be willingto admit
that what had just been presented was
merely an episode vivified by a single
star's art. enlivened by a splendid
company and made into the semblance
of a play by the genii^3 of David Be-
lasco; but that Is what it was, never-
theless. It is a wonderfully contrived
series of acts in which Belasco has
placed the figure of a melancholy-
merry music master, and every scene
and situation plays upon that charac-
ter, bringing out Its lineaments as a
spot lipfcjt on a face, so all may know
what manner of man this Yon Bar-
wig is.

And this Is something of what we
gathered last night.

PLOT OP GREAT PIJLY

t
Yon Bat-wig's wife has left his

Leipsic home with the musician's best
friend 16 years before the curtain rises
on the action. She has taken her
baby daughter with her, too, leaving

Yon Barwig broken hearted wnen
'he Is just on the point of winning fame
and fortune from a symphony he has.completed.

Yon Barwig followed the eloping
couple to America, and the curtain
rises on his forlorn studio 16 years
later. His friends are poor musicians
like himself; his quarters are in the
east side, and his life is a weary grind
of lesson giving and playing in cheap
cafes or wherever else he may find a
buyer for his talents. Then comes a
ray of happiness in his life

—
though

he is merry and brave all the time in
his funny little foreign way. Helen
Stanton, the daughter of a wealthy and

.philanthropic banker, calls on him and
aEks thatche give lessons to a poor lit-
tle boy in th« neighborhood, whose
talents are great but whose funds are
\u25a0mall.
CLASPS DAUGHTER TO HEAHT
• Tbe music master Is later Invited
Into the girl's home to give her Jes-'
sons, too. By this time everybody has

"guessed who Helen Stanton is. The
false friend, fearing the music master'
will expose him, seeks to eject him
from the house, and bids the girl tell
her teacher that she will take no more
lessons. The truth prevails, of course.
Yon Barwig, who. through a picture of
the girl's mother hanging in the room,

''discovers his' daughter's identity,
claeps.her to his heart, bids farewell
to his sordid surroundings and goes to
live with his "little baby" and her hus-
band.. 'The wedding of Helen and Bever-ly

.Cruger takes place between the second
and third acts. She then finds out

• from her bogus parent that Yon Bar-
t
wigand not Stanton is her father.*' ':

\u25a04 Surely. that is simple enough.. ItIs
almost naive as a fairy story

—
this tale

i»f the long lost father giving lesspns
;jjnl>eknown to his own daughter, and

• his";seeing' in her pretty face a some-
thing that reminds him of the baby

picture he carries with him al-
Cways. But, how tile story will move
-•you wbeni/Warfleld plays It!

In the' very first act Warfleld pro-
ceeds to^take a grip upon the chords

"of"-your •/\u25a0 heart and gives them 'some
preliminary tugs like a violinist test-
;.Ing his strings. He is about to hear

tils daughter, play on his old square
jiiano." A feeble light from a small
lamp bgt faintly illumines the room.
He holfts it against the girl's face and. gazes Into her eyes. He does not dare

\u25a0 to hope, hardly.does he dare to' breathe.
Then come the piano movers to take
his piano away because he owes two
months' rent. "Well," he says as, the
instrument is disappearing, "it was a
very poor toned piano, anyway."'

(
.. But there isn't time .nor space to
continue. '•. Opportunity willbe afforded'
later *to do justice to the excellent
company which Belasco has sent.
Their tart Is not;altogether hidden by

'"WarSe-ld's greater; rather do the mem-
bers of .the company shed color and
light on the best piece of characteracting San Francisco has perhaps ever, seen., Best, that -is. In point of sweet
human goodness and true manliness;
:best from .a father's !point of vtew, I
dare say. for- the music master Is. thepoem of paternal love simply and truly
i^ld.*«fifiHHHHT Itwas a great night in the audience)
.toof last night. They gave .Warfleldnr>ftiiiiriifiiiillnt*ii»iiiiTWMiWM»iniiii»~nriir~

: Weak, Weary ,VWatery Eyes -^Welcome
iMurine Eye,; Remedy ;as :an\ Eye :Tonlc.»

14

New Drug, PoilamVfip^ ObUlm
able in Small Quantities

\u25a0SlncV.iU dlawrerr on« y^ar *so th*.

newdruf. poslam. ha* «ucc«««ftilly cure4 fc

thousands of chronic ca.es . of_«"&*I**1**
and other distressing skin •ffl1^1"*:
H»reto*or. poslam has been dispensed
solely for the benefit of_-•«*•">• P»-

ttonts in larKe Jars sufficient for •
month's treatment. This wa\*olJ°dTJ°
be an Inconvenience to many thousands
who u«e It for minor skin troubles,

such -as pimples, blackheads, herpes.

acne, scaly scalp, complexion .Wem-
ishea. itchinjf feet, piles, etc' which re-

aulre but a smaU quantity to core. To

overcome this, and In response to

urgent appeals, the dispensers
*P«»-

Ijimhave been obliged, to adopt. Inaddl-

tiun to the regular two dollar P»«*»B •>
a special 50 cent size, which to *«tur«
may ba found on sale at The Owl Dru*
Company acd other leading drag *}OT9

*
In San ,Francisco, or may be orderea

direct .from the. Emergency Labora-
tories No. 32 -West Twenty-fifthstreet.

New York city. In aIL ecaem* cases
posiajn stops itching with first applica-

tion and proceeds to heal Immediately,

chronic cases being cured la tw©

weeks. In less serious skin tswulM
results are seen after an oTerttignx

application. . v, MmM*«Samples for experimental p«rpo»«*'
may still ,be had. free of charge, by.

writing.to the laboratories for tn*m.

Cy^EraMAPCWY

COFFEE
Itis a good country. to

liye^in;such coffee as one
can get; Do you get it?
: .Tonr groctr retnrn s y*urmoaey II7«*
l&eSchilllnc's Best: -me pay him.

4 SHattiick^ at :lAddisom ;

PhoneXßerkeley; 200%

MASON -McDUFFIE CO
BERKELEY ;.;]7s:Sutter:Street-

San,"'-Francisco-

I
;Gityand Berkeley Office open all day tomorrow (Admission Day)'.
Take \all trains -or cars to office, where automobiles- willbe Yin

waiting foriypii;;Or, transfer at /Berkeley Station toNORTHBRAE car;- wliich
rrinstoitneieart ofrthejtract. f

-
?San Franciscans may make automobile reservations by telephoning

fice;^Sufter; Street; 'Phone iDoiiglas -2498/ ! V
*

v\
-

.» TUCDIT ADC AMIV a

jSjßk - *\u25a0
"

mJJt\. JL \J \Xm\Jm\JlA i?i im^Ll^fllll^k. Our cash bonua Proposition will posi- J^RH|a
:I^^. tively be withdrawn Thursday. Today JjM " &tt^,

jgtBSm BF^NH •\u25a0• i• an<^ tomorrow are the last days. ima^tfiß^Bl^ft^^H^j^P^^^^^gJ^^^^^ First there's the bonus of $150 paid to mlP'M^^tJfiKSm^^^\u25a0^^ nS^B the buyers of odd numbered lots in
HNM NORTHBRAE TERRACE. Scores of buy-

«A^fl ers have already cleaned up over 100 per centt on the KpsA^SßKfj

R^H_^^^H
money invested. That chance willsoon be gone

—
prices go SS 'TS?^ •* •

\u25a0MflppM^H up $150 per lot Thursday morning. ' .
mff^^mM Then there's our special offer to pay §350 ontrlght to MiKiG^w!\u25a0 AbHlH| Intending house builders. That offer, too, is good for only Jglß^

Ifyou are looking for a homesite you can combine both MT^^Kl

Eh put $500 inyour pocket wSm
BS to begin your house with. But you must act quick. §&SI I^^
l^^^^^fl Chew over these ground floor facts:

"""

JmikidJ^M PRICE one-third less than adjoining property. Wf&l*dssn
\u25a0 rn^mrn

—
.1 I TERMS— A little downt—flye years to pay the balance. «jjl i^3

MSII^SHH- >0 INTEREST or taxes till-1910. ;.""\u25a0\u25a0 km**Jgi
BF^KvH CAKS eTer^ lon minutes to heart of the tract. Bug.dmM
l&Br^^l STREET WORK absolutely free. \u25a0\u25a0 c

*

MlH^BS^^^H Location close to Unlrersity and only three blocks from

mStf^^t VIEW—The finest in Berkeley.
' ,'. fa^^^ig^^^flI REMEMBER THE BIG BONUS THAT WILL BE !SP^J^i

WITHDRAWN THURSDAY. VT^HH
fifIRMHAI Then come today

—
come Admission day. Don't be too fi^fffjffffljjjMl

\u25a0 TWO DAYS MORE

m It " 40^^ fv3 hyy
m. JBm AX tl-SS JStTT jS-*w SSm 2Um Jik *

Mr ROUND TRIP TICKETS ON SALE «H
///// September 15, 16, Tla the Vul
if CHICAGO, UNION PACIFIC I
II and NORTHWESTERN LINE 1
f'j $72^0 to Chicago, IIL,and return. IfUI

IffB $73.50 to St. Paul and Minneapolis, Minn. fljc
Inja :s' $108^0 to New Tork,,X. T, and return. Witt
nil

- . ;$108^0 to Philadelphia, Pa^ and return. IJuU'111 $110J>0 to Boston, Mass^ and return. jjljjt
\M '\u25a0\u25a0- $107.50 to Baltimore, Aid- and retnrn. \u0084 .. NUB
ill. \u25a0. §107.50 to "Washinston, I).Cm and retnrn. ml
m . '_'t -; 10 days going— 9o dajs returning. iMKHI . Tlekets proride for stopoTers,at Niagara Falls and mm

-
Xi \u25a0,' \u25a0 other eastern toarist points. ;.<;<^ ff/JJUfl . Tickets at these -10-w rates are available, for mfffilll passage on the electric lighted Overland Limited; MM
|i\\ leaves daily at 10:00 a. m.. or on fast trains leav- f/jfl3
Wm ing at 9:00 a. m. and 6:20 p. m. Full particulars jfIJJ
wMwl . on request.

'~
:i^H&ff-

i^K\. Tickets to and from allpoints InEurope. ,Mfflo
v\!fc\ . n. r. ritchib

* //wj
\W^i GenT Apt.Pac. Coast, C. & X. "W. Ry. M///WJ\ •

878 Market St^ Flood Bids. M%//* . San Francisco jtySSy/
\Sg\v . s. F. booth 4yffi/

<S^^, G«m Xgt. Pas*. Dept. JofflrUnion Pactflc R. R. JzZZZr


